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SUMMARY

A general method is presented for the analysis of horizontally embedded anchors in an elastic soil.
Provision is made in the analysis for the consideration of anchor shape, layer depth, anchor-soil interface
condition, breakaway of the anchor from the underlying soil and interaction between groups of anchors.

Application of the analytical technique is illustrated for strip and circular anchors, and these solutions
are presented in the form of influence charts which may be used directly in hand calculations to predict the
elastic load deflection behaviour of anchor plates for a wide variety of material and geometric conditions.

INTRODUCfION

Although the behaviour of anchor plates at working loads is of considerable practical
importance, previous investigations into the eleastic load-deflection behaviour of horizontal
anchors have been restricted to the case of a fully bonded, perfectly flexible or infinitely rigid
anchor resting in either an elastic half -space (Fox 1) or within an infinite elastic mass
(Selvadurai2). In this paper, an analytical technique will be presented for the analysis of an
anchor of general shape buried at a depth h below the surface of an isotropic elastic soil layer
(with elastic modulus E and Poisson's ratio II) which extends a further distance D below the
anchor plate. The anchor plate itself may be either perfectly flexible or rigid while the
anchor-soil interface may be either smooth or rough. In addition, provision is made for slip
between anchor and soil as well as breakaway of the anchor from the underlying soil.

THEORY

Development of the solution method

Referring to Figure 1, R is a horizontal anchor plate embedded in an elastic layer.
The horizontal plane containing the anchor R (z = zo) divides the layer into two parts
P+)(zo< Z < z(+» above the anchor and r<-)(z(-)< z < zo) below the anchor. The stress and
displacement fields in P+), r(-) will be denoted by the superscripts (+), (-), respectively. In
general, these quantities will suffer a 'dislocation' at the interface R owing to the presence of the
plate. Thus, for example, the vertical stress just above and just below the plate will in general
differ, owing to the action of the applied load on the plate, and the horizontal displacements
above and below the plate may differ owing to slip at the soil-plate interface.

In the most general case, the quantity

(1a)
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Figure 1. Analytical configuration
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at the interface.
In order to analyse the behaviour of the anchor prate, suppose that the region R is divided into

n sub-regions Ri as indicated in Figure 1. Further suppose that, to sufficient accuracy, it can be
assumed that ilp takes the constant value ilpi over each sub-region Ri.

In the following section, it will be shown how it is possible to express the field quantity
q T = (0'<-) 0'(-) 0'(-) u(+) V

(+) w(+»
on the Plane z = z in terms of the value il p . and inzx, zy' zz, , , 0 .

particular, that it is possible to establish the relation

"qj = L IjkPk
k=t

(2)
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where Iik is a 6 x 6 matrix of influence coefficients and

it = J.. .
J f q dA

Ai R,

is the average value of q over the region Ri.
Equation (2) may be rewritten in the partitioned matrix form:

r=~l =
[
=~~==~=l.

[
==~l

Lq~J In1 I I InnJ !lpnJ
The above relation represents a set of 6n equations connecting the 6n average quantities
(u~:;>,u~~), u~~), u(+), v(+), w(+»j and the 6n quantities (!lam !lazy, !law flu, !lv, !lw)j.

This relationship can be used to solve a variety of problems by specifying the appropriate
stress, displacement and dislocation conditions at the interface. In particular, provision can be
made for either a rough or smooth anchor with or without breakaway of the anchor from the
underlying region in r<-). For example, consider a smooth anchor subjected to a prescribed
vertical displacement WooProvided it is assumed that the anchor-soil interface cannot sustain
tensile tractions, then breakaway of the anchor from the underlying region in r(-)(z = zo) will
occur over the sub-region Rj if, and only if, the normal traction acting on that portion of the
interface has reached zero. Consequently, the general case where there is progressive break-
away with increasing load can be analysed by following an incremental procedure in which
breakaway occurs over a sub-region Rj when the vertical stress at the interface of Rj with
r<-)(z = zo) reaches zero. Prior to breakaway the quantities (w(+>,a~~), a~~), !lw, !laz:n !lazy);

take the specified values (wo, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0) whereas after breakaway the 6 quantities
(w(+\ a~~>'a~~), a~~\ !lam !lazx); take the specified values (wo, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0). Equation (3) then
represents a set of 6n equations in 6n unknowns for each increment of load

(3)

Determination of influence coefficients

In order to determine the influence coefficients of equations (2) and (3), the equations of
elasticity are transformed by the application of a double Fourier transform (Sneddon3), or
equivalently the field quantities are assumed to have a Fourier representation. Thus, typically,
the displacement in the x direction will have the representation:

u(x,y,z)= t:t: e+;(ax+#y)U(a,f3,z)dadf3 (4a)

where

(4b)

In order to be specific in what follows, it will be assumed that the anchor plate is embedded in a
single layer of a homogeneous elastic material, although the technique has a much more general
application and may be extended to allow consideration of layered cross-anisotropic deposits
(e.g., Gerrard4 and Gerrard and Harrison5).

Introduction of the Fourier representation, equation (4a), enables the solution in the upper
portion of the layer (r+) to be expressed in the form

p(+)
= M(a, f3, z).

c(+) (Sa)
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where

p(+)=
~..., ~zY' ~zz, U, V. W)T

is the vector of transforms of
(0'..., O'ZY' O'ZZ' u, V, W)T

c(+) is a vector of 6 arbitrary constants

and

M(a, (3, z) is the matrix defined in Table I.

Similarly, the solution in the lower portion of the layer (r-) may be represented in the form

pH=M(a,{3,z)c(-) (5b)

The 12 constants c(+), c(-) may be determined from the 3 boundary conditions at the upper
surface (z =

z(+», the 3 boundary conditions at the lower surface (z = z(-» and the 6 'jump'

conditions at the interface (z = zo), by solving

A.c=b (6)

where

and where A and b are given in Table II, for the specific case of an elastic layer resting on
a rough rigid base and with a stress free upper surface.

The solution of equation (5) leads to the relations

c(+)= N(+)(a, (3). ~p

c(-)
=

N(-)(a, (3) . ~p

(7a)

(7b)

where it will be recognized that the 6 x 6 matrices N(+)(a, (3) and N(-)(a, (3) can be obtained by

deleting columns 1-3 and 10-12 from A-I, and then deleting rows (7-12) and (1-6), respec-
tively.

It now follows from equations (5a) and (7a) and equations (5b) and (7b) that

p(+)= M(a, (3, z). N(~)(a, (3). ~p

and
p(-)

= M(a, (3, z). N(-)(a, (3). ~p

and hence

Q = (D(-) . M(a, (3, zo). N(-)(a. (3)+ D(+)M(a, (3, zo) . N(+)(a, (3). ~p (8)

where D(-) and D(+) are (6 x 6) matrices with zero components except for values of unity
corresponding to the first three and last three diagonal terms, respectively.

It follows from the representation formulae, such as equation (4a), that

q= L: L:
ei(ax+/3Y)(D(-)M(a, (3, zo)NH(a, (3)

+D(+). M(a, (3,zo). N(~)(a, (3». ~Pda d{3 (9)



Table I

MII(z)= [~-2iaOZ]G e YZ MI2(z) = -[ ~+2iaOZ]G e-Yz M.3(z)= 2iayG eYz M,4(Z)= -2iayG e-Yz MI5(z)={3yGeYZ M.6(z)= -(3yG e-YZ

r

i{3 ] [i{3

] YZ MZ4(z)= -2i{3yG e-Yz Mzs(z)= -ayG eYz MZ6(z) ~ayG e-YzMz,(z)= -::;-2i{36z GeYz M22(Z)=- -::;-2i{30Z Ge- M2J(z) =2i(JyG ~yz

MJ1(z)= [A +2G(I-yl/z)] eYZ MJ2(z) = [A +2G(1 + yOz)1e-Yz M33(z)= 2Gyz eYz MJ4(z) = 2Gyz ehYZ M3S(z)=0 M36(zj = 0
IM(a, (3. z)1 =

ia9 % ;u8 z M43(Z)= ia eYz M44(Z)= ia e-Yz M4S(z) = (3 Cyz
M46(Z)= (3e-YZM41(z)= --Z eY M4Z(z)=-ze-Yy y

i{30
Z

i{30
M5J(z) = i{3eYz MS4(z) = i{3e -yz Mss(z)= -a eYz MS6(z)= -a e---z :t

MS.(z)= -- z e Y Msz(z)=-ze-YZ Qy y

"N
(+0 ) ('+6 ) 0

M61(z)= -:;-oz cYZ M6Z(z)= - -:;+ Oz e -yz M63(Z)= yeYz M64(Z) = -y e-Yz M65(Z)=O M66(Z) =0
~:l-

t""

Y= ,/(aZ+ (3Z),A = vE/(1 + v)(l- 2v), G = E/2(1 + v), 0 = (A + G)/2G = 1/2(1 -2v) t""
-<
m
~C'm
1:1

Table II
1:1
m
1:1

MII(z+ ) Mdz+) M1J(z+ ) M14(Z+) M1s(z+) M16(Z+)
(+)

0 :I-c. z
MZ1(z+) M22(Z+ ) M2,(z+) MZ4(z+) M25(Z+) M26(Z+) 0

(+)
0

/")
Cz :t

c~+)
0

M31(Z+) M3Z(z+) M33(Z+) M34(Z+ ) M35(Z+ ) M36(Z+) 0 "VJ

MII(zo) Mdzo) M1J(zo) MI4(ZO) M1S(zo) MI6(ZO) -MI1(zo) -M1z(zo) - MI3(zo) -MI4(ZO) -M.,(zo) -M16(ZO)
(+)

tJ.I.zxC4

M21(zo) Mdzo) M2J(zo) MZ4(zo) M2S(zo) MZ6(zo) -M21(zo) -Mn(zo) -M23(ZO) -MZ4(zo) -M2S(zo) -M26(ZO)
(+)

tJ.I.zyCs

M31(zo) M32(ZO) M~3(ZO) M34(ZO) M3S(ZO) MJ6(zo) -M31(ZO) -MJ2(zo) -M33(ZO) -M34(ZO) -MJs(zo) -M36(ZO)
(+)

tJ.I.zzc6
[Aj=

M4.(zo) M4Z(zo) M4J(zo) M44(ZO) M4S(ZO) M46(ZO) - M41(zo) - M4Z(zo) -M43(ZO) -M44(ZO) - M4S(zo) - M46(ZO)
(-)

tJ.Uc.

MS1(zo) Msz(zo) Mdzo) M..(zo) Mss(zo) MS6(zo) -M5I(zo) -Msz(zo) -MS3(zo) -MS4(zo) -Ms_'(zo) -MS6(zo)
(-)

tJ.VCz

M61(zo) M6Z(zo) M63(ZO) M64(ZO) M65(ZO) M66(ZO) -M61(zo) -M6Z(zo) -M63(ZO) -M64(ZO) -M65(ZO) -M66(ZO)
(-)

[
C3

M41(z-) M4Z(z-) M4J(z-) M44(Z-) Mdz-) M46(Z- ) (-)
C4

0 MS1(z- ) MS2(z-) MS3(z-) MS4(z-) MS5(z- ) MS6(z- ) (-)
Cs

M61(Z-) Mdz-) M63(Z-) M64(Z- ) M6S(z-) M66(Z-)
(-)

C6

........

U1
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The average value of q over Rj is given by

so that from equation (9)

q= L: L: <I>j(a,f3)(D(-)M(a, f3, zo)N(-)(a, f3)

+D(+JM(a, f3, zo)N(+J(a, f3». ~p da df3 (lOa)

where

<I>j(a,f3) = ~
f J

ei(ax+I3Y) dA
Aj Rj

If it is assumed that, to sufficient accuracy, the dislocation can be considered to be constant
over each sub-region Rk then it follows from equation (4b) that

~p = f ~p~
J f e

-ilax+l3yJ dA
k = 1 417" Rk

(lOb)

" Ak
= k~1417"2<I>!(a,f3)~Pk (11)

where <I>!(a, f3) is the complex conjugate of <I>k(a,f3) defined by equation (10b) and Ak is the
area of the sub-region Rk'

Substitution of equation (11) into equation (10) leads to the final form

"qj = L Ijk ~Pk
k=1

where

Ijk =
L: L:

4:~<I>j(a,f3>4>!(a,f3)(D(-J. M(a, f3,zo). N(-J(a, f3)

+D(+). M(a, f3, zo). N(+)(a, f3» da df3

The evaluation of the term <I>j(a,f3) is quite straightforward. For example, it can be easily
shown for a rectangular sub-region Rj defined by the limits

that

Extension to a rourier series representation

The analysis described in the previous section enables the calculation of the influence matrices
Ijk for an isolated anchor. A case of some practical importance is that of a series of periodically
spaced anchors with spacing 2 Wx in the x direction and 2 Wy in the y direction. In this case the
solution is best represented as a Fourier series. Thus, typically the displacement in the x
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direction will have the representation:

co co

u(x,y,z)= L L exp[i(anx+l3my)]U(an,l3m,z)
-00 -IX)

where

and

an = n7TIW.. n = 0, :I::1, ::t:2,. . .

13m= m7TIWy m=0,:l::l,::t:2,...

The analysis of this case parallels that described in the previous section, and it is found that for
this case

co co A
Ijk = E E 4 w..kwy

<l>j(an, I3m)<l>Z(an, 13m)

X [D(-) . M(an, 13m,zo). N(-)(an, I3m)+ D(+) . M(an, 13m'zo). N(+)(an, 13m)] (12)

PREDICfION OF THE ELASTIC LOAD DEFLECfION BEHAVIOUR
OF ANCHOR PLATES

The method of analysis presented in the previous section may be utilized to determine the
stresses and displacements anywhere within the elastic soil mass due to a given load applied to an
anchor of general shape. However, for the purpose of illustration, attention will be restricted
here to the load displacement relationship for strip and circular anchors. A more detailed
investigation, which includes consideration of rectangular anchors, has been presented by Rowe
and Booker.6

The apparent stiffness of an isolated anchor depends primarily upon Poisson's ratio v and
three geometric parameters; namely, the anchor shape, the embedment ratio hi B, and the depth
of the soil layer beneath the anchor DI B. Unless otherwise stated, the analysis has been
performed for the basic case of a smooth rigid anchor resting in a soil underlain by a rough rigid
base and with self-weight or applied surcharge sufficient to prevent breakaway of the anchor
from the underlying soil, although the effect of certain secondary parameters has also been
investigated.

Application of the analytical techniques described in the preceding section to the prediction of
the load displacement behaviour of a rigid anchor involves a numerical approximation regarding
the number of sub-regions which are necessary to simulate rigid anchor behaviour. In this regard
it was found that the load-displacement relationship could be obtained to sufficient accuracy by
sub-division of a strip into eight strip 'elements' and a circle into four annular rings. The
adoption of a larger number of 'elements' did not significantly alter the apparent stiffness of the
anchor. For example, in a strip analysis increasing the number of sub-regions ('elements') from
eight to fourteen for a range of parameters (WI B, hi B, DI B and v) increased the apparent
stiffness by at most 0,8 per cent and generally by less than 0.4 per cent.

The analysis of anchor behaviour within a homogeneous elastic soil using this method of
analysis only requires the solution of a small number of equations whereas alternative
approaches which involve sub-division of the soil into numerous finite elements require the
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solution of quite large systems of equations. Thus for an analysis of comparable accuracy, the
proposed method of analysis leads to significant computational savings. Furthermore, these
computational savings increase dramatically when considering deep anchors, deep soil layers
and when considering the general three dimensional case of a rectangular anchor. A detailed
investigation into the application of finite element techniques for the prediction of anchor
behaviour up to and including collapse has been described by Rowe.7

The behaviour of strip anchors

Basic case. The effects of layer depth, embedment ratio and Poisson's ratio upon an isolated,
rigid, strip anchor can be conveniently represented by expressing the apparent stiffness PI5E in
the form

P _ID(hIB=oo).Ih
5E

- (1 - v2)
(13)

where

P is the applied load (per unit length) necessary to cause the anchor to displace
a distance 5,

ID(hl B) = (0) is an inAuence factor for the effect of layer depth DI B upon. the apparent

stiffness evaluated for an anchor with hi B = 00,
Ih is a correction factor for the effect of embedment ratio hi B upon the

apparent stiffness, and
E and v are Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio.

Rigid Strip

BasIc Cas<l h/B:oo

P ID{h/B:oo)
1)E: (1-v2)

20

DIB

50 100

Figure 2. Influence factor 10 for the effect of layer depth upon elastic load deflection behaviour of a rigid strip
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The influence factor ID is shown in Figure 2 as a function of layer depth DI B for the basic case
of a rigid anchor with an infinite embedment ratio (hi B = (0). For comparison purposes, the

second limiting case of a rigid surface footing is also shown in this figure. It can be seen that the
influence factor ID is relatively insensitive to Poisson's ratio, varying by about 20 per cent at
most, whereas the actual stiffness PISE varies by more than 50 per cent in the worst case. It wiII
be observed that for the surface strip, the influence factor increases sensibly with Poisson's ratio;
however, in die case of the anchor with an infinite embedment ratio there is no consistent trend
for the curves with v = 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4, although the maximum difference between these curves
is less than 4 per cent. This behaviour is a manifestation of the removal of the factor 11(1 - v2) in

detennining ID, and the actual stiffness itself does increase sensibly with Poisson's ratio. In view
of the close bracketing of ID with Poisson's ratio obtained by removing the factor 1/(1- v2), the
disadvantage of having influence curves which intersect when plotted against DI B was not
considered to be serious.

The correction factor Ih is shown in Figures 3(a), (b), (c) and (d) as a function of embedment
ratio hi B for a range of layer depths DI B. This correction factor Ih corresponds to the ratio of
the apparent stiffness for a given hi B to the apparent stiffness obtained for a similar case where
hi B = 00 and consequently, attains a value of unity at the limiting embedment ratio. Three

observations can be made from Figure 3. Firstly, the limiting embedment ratio increases with
layer depth. Secondly, the proportion of the maximum possible stiffness that can be obtained for
a particular embedment ratio decreases dramaticalIy with layer depth. FinalIy, it was found that
the correction factor Ih is not particularly sensitive to the value of Poisson's ratio, varying by
about 10 per cent, (over the range 0.2:;;;;v:;;;;0.5) in the worst case.

The foregoing analyses were performed for the basic case of a fuIly bonded, smooth, rigid
anchor resting in a layer underlain by a rough rigid base. The effect of varying these conditions
upon the load deflection behaviour of the anchor wiIl now be considered.

Effects of interface between soil layer and rigid base. To investigate the effect of the assumed
boundary condition between the soil layer and the rigid base, analyses were performed for an
anchor in a layer with DI B = 8 for the conditions of a rough and smooth rigid base. The apparent
stiffnesses obtained from these analyses are shown in Figure 4. The smooth base condition was
found to give stitInesses which were about 4-6 per cent and 14-20 per cent lower than those
obtained with a rough base for Poisson's ratio's of v = 0.3 and v = 0.5, respectively.

Since it might be expected that the effect of the base interface condition upon the apparent
stiffness would decrease with layer depth DI B, analyses were also performed for an anchor at
infinite depth (hi B = (0), for a range of layer depths DI B using the two base conditions. The
resulting stiffnesses are shown in Figure 5. From these results, it wiII be observed that although
the significance of the base interface condition does decrease with layer depth DI B, the rate of
decrease with depth is relatively slow.

In general, it is considered that the rough base condition would be the more practical case;
however, if the type of base is considered to be significant, then the predicted stitIness obtained
for a rough base using equation (13) can be approximately modified for a smooth base by
multiplying this stiffness by the ratio of smooth to rough stiffness obtained for the particular
layer depth DI B from Figure 5.

Effect and anchor roughness. The type of interface condition between the anchor and soil was
found to be unimportant in the determination of the apparent stiffness, since the difference
between the stiffnesses obtained for smooth and rough anchors was always less than 1 per cent
and often less than 0.1 per cent for a wide range of layer depths, embedment ratios and values of
Poisson's ratio.
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Figure 3(a). Correction factor Ih for the effect of embedment ratio-I' = 0.2
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Iv: 0.41

Figure 3(c). Correction factor Ih for the effect of embedment ratio-v =0.4
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Figure 3(d). Correction factor Ih for the effect of embedment ratio---v = 0.5
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Figure 4. Effect of base condition upon apparent stiffness
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Figure 5. Effect of base condition upon apparent stiffness
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Effect of anchor rigidity upon apparent stiffness. The apparent stiffness calculated on the basis
of the mean displacement of a uniformly loaded region (corresponding to an infinitely flexible
anchor) was found to differ from the stiffness determined for a rigid anchor by between 3 and 6
per cent for a wide range of geometric parameters and value of Poisson's ratio. Thus it can be
concluded that, provided the loading arrangement does not cause structural failure of the anchor
plate itself or alter its geometry significantly, the flexibility of the anchor will not gre~tly alter the
load-(mean) deflection behaviour of the anchor.

Effect of breakaway. It is generally accepted (e.g., Douglas and Davis8, Selvadurai2) that the
fully bonded (no breakaway) condition corresponds to the most practical limiting case for the
application of elastic solutions, since at working loads the compressive stresses due to over-
burden pressure will usually be sufficiently large to prevent the development of tensile stresses
between anchor and soil. Accordingly, the majority of solutions presented in this paper are for
the case of a fully bonded anchor; however, as outlined in the second section, analyses can be
performed for the case where there is breakaway of the anchor from the soil. Assuming that
there is no adhesion or suction acting between the anchor plate and the soil, then breakaway will
occur when the vertical stress below the anchor is zero. Breakaway corresponds to a separation
of anchor from the underlying soil and results in the formation of a gap below the anchor.
Immediate breakaway occurs when the vertical stress below the anchor is initially zero, and
consequently any increment in load will result in complete separation of the anchor from the
underlying soil. To illustrate this effect, the apparent stiffnesses obtained when there is
immediate breakaway are shown in Figure 6 for an anchor resting in a layer with depth ratio

Rigid Strip

l' 5

P
6E

1.0 ---------_-- v=0'5--/-././
/

I

0'3

0'5

o
o o

Figure 6. Elfect of immediate breakaway upon apparent Miffness

D/ B = 8. Comparison of the apparent stiffnesses obtained for the two cases of immediate
breakaway and no breakaway (i.e., Figures 4 and 6) indicates that the influence of breakaway
decreases with increasing embedment ratio, while it increases with Poisson's ratio.

The situation in which there is progressive breakaway with increasing load can also be
analysed by adopting an incremental procedure (Rowe and Booker6).

Effect of interaction between anchors with an infinite group. By replacing the Fourier integral
representation (equation (4» by a Fourier series expansion (e.g., see equation (12», it is possible
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to analyse an individual anchor within an infinite group of parallel anchors with a centre to
centre spacing 2 W To illustrate this, Figure 7 shows the effect of the parameter WID upon the
apparent stiffness for a range of layer depths DI B, and it can be seen that for many practical
purposes the anchor could be considered to behave as an isolated anchor when WID =3. This
assumption would only lead to an error of 3.5 per cent in the worst case (i.e., DI B = 1, hi B = 00,
v = 0.5). Actufrl isolated anchor behaviour was considered to correspond to a dimensionless
spacing WID = 5, since this leads to an error of less than 0.3 per cent in the worst case. Two
additional observations can be made from Figure 7. Firstly, the effect of anchor spacing is, as

Figure 7. Effect of distance to lateral boundary (WI D) upon apparent stiffness of a rigid strip anchor

might be expected, greatest for incompressible materials and shallow layers. Secondly, it can be
seen that although the embedment ratio alters the magnitude of the relative stiffness PI8E for a
given layer depth, it does not greatly alter the general effect of the anchor spacing (in terms of
layer depth WI D) upon the stiffness, indicating that even in relatively deep layers (e.g.,
DI B = 100) the behaviour of the anchor is in fact dominated by the depth of soil below the
anchor rather than the embedment ratio.

.

The behaviour of circular anchors

Basic case. The effects of layer depth D/ B, embedment ratio and Poisson's ratio upon the
apparent stiffness PI B8E of an isolated rigid circular anchor can be represented in a similar form
to that used for strip anchors, viz:

~_ID(hIB=oo). Ih
B 8E - 1 - v2 (14)
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where P is the applied load, and all the other definitions parallel those given for the strip case.
The influence factor ID is shown in Figure 8 as a function of DI B for the case of a rigid circular

anchor with an infinite embedment ratio, and for the second limiting case of a rigid surface
footing (hi B

""
0).

As in the case of strip anchors, the influence factor ID has been defined so that it is relatively
insensitive to Poisson's ratio. For a surface anchor (footing) with a depth ratio DI B greater than
30, the influence factor ID reaches a unique value which is in excellent agreement with the

2-5 Circular Anchor

v=0.3
0-5

2-0

- Basic Casfl h/B=oo
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Figure 8. Influence factor ID for the effect of layer depth upon clastic load-deflection behaviour of a rigid circular anchor

classical elasticity solution for a rigid circular footing resting on a half space (Poulos and Davis9).
Similarly, for depth ratios DI B greater than 20, the solution for an anchor with an infinite
embedment ratio agrees with the analytical solution for a bonded circular anchor plate within an
infinite elastic mass (Selvadurai2) to better than 1 per cent.

The correction factor Ih is shown in Figures 9(a) and (b) as a function of embedment ratio hi B
for a range of layer depths. Two observations can be made from a comparison of the correction
factor Ih obtained for strip and circular anchors (i.e., Figures 3(a), (b), (c) and (d), and 9(a) and
(b». Firstly, the limiting embedment ratio at which a circular anchor behaves as if it were
infinitely deep is considerably less than that for a strip anchor. Secondly, the correction factor Ih
is relatively insensitive to layer depth for a circular anchor varying by less than 10 per cent for a
to-fold range in DI B (i.e., 5:os;DI B:os;50), whereas the variation of Ih for a strip, over the same
range of DI B, may be more than double this value.

Effect of anchor roughness and flexibility. The effects of anchor roughness and flexibility upon
the apparent stiffness of circular anchors are basically the same as for strip anchors. In particular,
the difference between the apparent stiffness of rough and smooth anchors was less than 1 per
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Figure 9(b). Correction factor Ih for the effect of embedment ratio-v = 0.5
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cent, and the difference between the apparent stiffness determined for a rigid anchor and that
determined from the mean displacement of a perfectly flexible anchor was typically about 6 per
cent.

Effect of interaction between anchors within an infinite group. For the axisymmetric problem of
a circular anchor plate, the Fourier series expressions given in the second section reduces to the
special case of a Fourier-Bessel series. The periodic nature of this expansion permits the
consideration of group effects, or the effect of a smooth lateral boundary, in a similar fashion to
that adopted for strip anchors. In this case W is the radial distance from the centre of the anchor
to a cylindrical smooth rigid lateral boundary. To a first approximation the analogous case of an
infinite group of anchors located on a rectangular grid with centre to centre spacing 5 may be
analysed by equating the area of influence for each anchor (i.e., 52) to the area contained by a
smooth cylindrical boundary, and hence W = 51J 1T.As in the case of the strip anchor, significant
interaction effects were observed for spacing ratios WI D less than one, while the spacing ratios
WI D greater than three the behaviour is essentially that of an isolated anchor. The apparent
stiffness of circular anchors is, in fact, slightly less sensitive to the spacing between adjacent
anchors than was the case for strip anchors.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper an analytical technique has been presented for the prediction of the behaviour of
horizontal anchor plates embedded in an elastic soil medium. Provision is made in the analysis
for the consideration of anchor shape, layer depth, anchor-soil interface condition, breakaway
of the anchor from the underlying soil and interaction between groups of anchors.

The approach has been applied to the case of strip and circular anchors, and solutions are
presented in the form of influence charts which may be used directly in hand calculations to
predict the elastic load deflection behaviour of anchor plates for a wide variety of material and
geometric conditions.
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